Introduction
============

Breast conserving therapy (BCT) has been a preferred treatment method for early breast cancer since equivalent loco-regional control and overall survival with improved cosmetic outcome compared with mastectomy was reported in several studies \[[@b1-crt-2015-088]\]. The Harvard scale proposed by Harris et al. \[[@b2-crt-2015-088]\], which has been used to evaluate cosmetic outcome after BCT, is a 4-point scale that describes the global esthetic appearance of breasts as excellent, good, fair, or poor. This scale is simple and not time-consuming; however, its interobserver concurrence is poor and the outcome can be affected by the experience level of the observers \[[@b3-crt-2015-088]\].

To overcome this subjectivity in breast cosmesis evaluation, a more objective scale such as breast retraction assessment (BRA) can be used alternatively \[[@b4-crt-2015-088]\]. The BRA evaluates the distances from the sternal notch to nipples and from the nipples to breast outline. Because the BRA uses only quantitative values, the concurrence between observers is excellent. However, this scale does not include other factors that might be responsible for a poor cosmetic result such as skin alteration or disturbing scars \[[@b5-crt-2015-088]\].

For use in the clinic, an evaluation tool should be both simple and objective. The BCCT.core program might be an appropriate tool that meets these conditions, and its feasibility was previously reported \[[@b6-crt-2015-088],[@b7-crt-2015-088]\]. The BCCT.core software developed by the Breast Research Group (INSEC Porto, the University of Porto) evaluates cosmetic outcomes automatically using photographs of a patient. The program categorizes cosmetic outcome as one of four categories (excellent, good, fair, and poor) based on asymmetry score, color difference, and surgical scar \[[@b8-crt-2015-088]\]. Cosmetic evaluation by BCCT.core software is not highly dependent on the observer and several studies reported a weighted kappa score for inter-observer agreement of 0.87 to 0.88 \[[@b9-crt-2015-088],[@b10-crt-2015-088]\]. The correlation between the Harvard scale and BCCT.core is reported as moderate to fair (κ=0.21-0.57), and the inter-observer variation is less than that for the Harvard scale \[[@b7-crt-2015-088],[@b9-crt-2015-088],[@b10-crt-2015-088]\].

In this study, cosmetic outcomes of patients treated with BCT were evaluated using BCCT.core software and predictive factors were analyzed.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Patients who underwent BCT at our hospital with informed consent from 2005 to 2011 were eligible for this study. This work was approved by the institutional review board. Photographs of 51 enrolled patients were taken at the outpatient clinic during the follow-up. The median interval between the end of whole breast radiotherapy and photographic evaluation was 26 months (range, 16 to 73 months). After the rating system was explained in detail, patients were asked to rate their body image changes using four options, excellent, good, fair, and poor \[[@b2-crt-2015-088]\]. The Harvard 4-point scale was used as the patient self-assessment rating method. The patient-reported cosmetic outcome was assessed with the cooperation of a researcher not involved in either the treatment or analysis of this study. Blue dot marks were placed 25 cm inferior from the sternal notch as a reference scale. Patients stood at attention on the fixed footprints and medical photos were taken using a Nikon D700 (Nikon, Tokyo, Japan) with a 60 mm lens. Only the front view was photographed and the same position and lighting were used for all patients in order to minimize any possible skin color differences caused by the angle or intensity of the lighting. Two light sources were used for each photo, placed 2 m from the patient at a 45° angle, left and right. The camera shutter speed was set a 1/125 and aperture at f14. Each photo was assessed using BCCT.core.

When loading a photograph on the BCCT.core software, users should adjust the red dots to the most medial and lateral point of the breast outline ([Fig. 1](#f1-crt-2015-088){ref-type="fig"}). After pressing the "Auto Adjust" button, the breast outline and overall cosmetic result will be automatically calculated. In detail, the cosmetic results consist of three categories; asymmetry, color, and scar. The program uses seven variables for the asymmetry index: BRA, lower breast contour (LBC), upward nipple retraction, breast compliance evaluation, breast contour difference (BCD), breast area difference, and breast overlap difference (BOD), which measures the non-overlapping area of the two breasts \[[@b8-crt-2015-088]\]. Definitions of the variables for the asymmetry index are shown in [Supplementary Table 1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Fig. 1C](#f1-crt-2015-088){ref-type="fig"}. The 3D color histogram, consisting of 512 bins, was computed for measurement of the dissimilarity between two breasts. The differences in color and scar were then computed using the chi-square statistics and the Earth Mover's distance, a measure of the distance between two probability distributions over a region. The scores of asymmetry, color, and scar are then integrated into the overall rates.

All patients received 50-50.4 Gy of whole breast radiotherapy (WBRT) in 25 to 28 fractions with or without electron boost (9-16 Gy in 5 to 8 fractions) by a linear accelerator. WBRT was planned as a tangential field with an appropriate wedge using a computed tomography--based radiotherapy treatment planning system. The width of the tangential field was determined to be 1.5-2.0 cm larger than the depth of the breast. Excised tissue volume was estimated using the formula for calculating the volume of an ellipsoid body:
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D~max~ indicates the maximum point dose within the breast. Agreement between the patients' self-rating score and the results of BCCT.core was determined by the kappa statistic. Statistical analyses were performed to determine factors affecting cosmetic outcomes using the independent t test for continuous variables with normal distribution, Mann-Whitney U test for continuous variables without normal distribution, and chi-square test for categorical variables. The variables were also assessed using a logistic regression model with a forward conditional method. The score of BCCT.core was dichotomized according to excellent or good and fair or poor, and a binary variable was used in those statistical analyses.

Results
=======

Patients' characteristics are summarized in [Table 1](#t1-crt-2015-088){ref-type="table"}. The median age of the 51 patients was 54 years (range, 40 to 80 years). The majority of patients (76%) had T1 stage disease, and 15 patients (29%) had axillary lymph node metastases. Primary tumors were located in the upper outer quadrant in 29 patients (57%).

The cosmetic outcome of BCT measured using BCCT.core software was rated as excellent in 10% of patients, good in 72%, and fair in 18%. None of the patients were rated as poor outcome. The details of asymmetry scores are summarized in [Supplementary Table 1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. The kappa value between scores by BCCT.core and by patient self-assessment was 0.12, indicating slight agreement. Among the breast asymmetry indices, the score for BRA, LBC, BCD, and BOD showed significant correlation with the overall score ([Table 2](#t2-crt-2015-088){ref-type="table"}). In particular, the Pearson correlation score of LBC, which indicates the difference between the levels of the inferior breast contours, was the highest (Pearson's coefficient=0.552, p \< 0.001). However, none of the indices showed correlation with the patients' self-assessment.

Patients classified in the good to excellent group had a lower maximum point dose within the breast than patients in the fair to bad group (110.2±1.5% vs. 111.6±1.7%, p=0.019) ([Table 3](#t3-crt-2015-088){ref-type="table"}). The width of the tangential field was smaller in patients who had a good or excellent outcome than in patients with fair or bad results (8.0±1.1 cm vs. 8.6±0.7 cm), but the length of the tangential field did not show significant correlation with the cosmetic outcome.

Regarding surgical factors, large excised tissue volume showed a trend toward worse cosmetic outcome (64.0±35.8 cm^3^ vs. 95.3±54.4 cm^3^, p=0.067), but excised skin area and tumor volume were not significant factors for cosmetic outcome.

Other factors including age, histologic type and other histologic findings, tumor location, re-excision, menopause, nipple excision, axillary lymph node dissection, chemotherapy regimen and other adjuvant therapies, and electron boost did not show significant correlation with cosmetic outcomes ([Table 3](#t3-crt-2015-088){ref-type="table"}).

Binary logistic regression analysis was performed using maximum point dose within breast, width of tangential field, and excised tissue volume as variables. Only D~max~ was a significant factor for breast cosmetic outcome with a risk ratio of 1.697 ([Table 4](#t4-crt-2015-088){ref-type="table"}).

Discussion
==========

With early detection of breast cancer and an increase in the cure rate, the cosmetic aspect of breast cancer treatment is becoming more important. The shift in the treatment paradigm from mastectomy to breast conserving treatment is overwhelming, therefore, many studies now use cosmetic outcome as a secondary endpoint. Several factors affecting cosmetic outcome have been reported; however, most studies used subjective evaluation methods and few studies evaluating cosmetic outcome using objective tools such as BCCT.core software have been reported.

In our study, when using BCCT.core as a method for evaluating the cosmetic outcome, the maximum point dose within the breast was the only significant factor in multivariate analysis. The side effects of radiotherapy on breast tissue include skin changes and responses of subcutaneous tissue and parenchyma. The skin change usually resolves in 1-3 months; however, hypo- or hyper-pigmentation or fibrosis may persist for a longer period \[[@b11-crt-2015-088]\]. In this regard, BCCT.core reflects not only breast symmetry but also objective measurement of pigmentation and scar, which are also important factors in cosmetic outcome. Several radiotherapy-related factors including dose homogeneity were reported to affect cosmetic outcomes and dosimetric variables such as D~max~ (%) and percent volume of breast tissue receiving the given dose have been used to evaluate dose homogeneity. Hepel et al. \[[@b12-crt-2015-088]\], who evaluated the influence of dosimetric variables on cosmetic outcomes of patients treated with accelerated partial breast irradiation, reported that the percent volume of breast tissue receiving 5% and 20% of the prescription dose and maximum point dose showed correlation with the risk of fibrosis.

In this study, in univariate analysis, the width of the tangential field was also a factor affecting cosmesis. Dose inhomogeneity is usually related to a larger breast, and the width of the field reflects the size of the breast, however it is a relatively imprecise metric \[[@b13-crt-2015-088],[@b14-crt-2015-088]\]. Intensity modulated radiotherapy (IMRT), instead of the conventional 2D or 3D technique, is performed in several institutes to improve dose homogeneity and reduce the high-dose area in the treated breast. Harsolia et al. \[[@b15-crt-2015-088]\], who compared late toxicities between conventional whole breast irradiation and breast IMRT, reported reduced hyperpigmentation and edema in the IMRT arm. These trends were more significant in patients with larger breasts. Better cosmetic outcome might be achieved by efforts to minimize the undesirable high-dose region within the breast \[[@b16-crt-2015-088]\].

Use of boost in WBRT is also an important issue. Randomized trials have shown that a boost to the surgical bed improves local control; however, several studies reported worse cosmetic outcome with boost radiotherapy \[[@b1-crt-2015-088],[@b17-crt-2015-088]\]. Among patients who received a 25-Gy boost in the EORTC 10801 trial, 30% had a fair or poor cosmetic result at the 3-year follow up. The EORTC 22881/10882 trial also reported significantly poor cosmetic results in patients who received a boost of 16 Gy. In contrast, in the Lyon trial no difference in self-assessed cosmesis was observed between the boost and no boost group, although the fractionation of WBRT was not conventional \[[@b18-crt-2015-088]\]. Taylor et al. \[[@b19-crt-2015-088]\] reported that use of boost was not a significant factor of cosmetic outcome, while the whole breast dose was a significant factor. Several other studies also reported that whole breast dose is more important than boost radiotherapy with respect to cosmetic outcome \[[@b20-crt-2015-088]\]. However, all of the above mentioned studies used a subjective 4-point scale as a cosmesis evaluation tool, therefore an objective tool such as the BCCT.core should be used for more accurate comparison in future studies.

In this study, although no patient- or tumor-related factors showed correlation with cosmetic outcome, correlation of some factors with cosmesis was reported in other studies. Older age was reported as a worse predictive factor for cosmetic outcome in several studies \[[@b4-crt-2015-088],[@b19-crt-2015-088],[@b21-crt-2015-088]\]. In a study from Washington University, cosmetic outcome scored by either the patient or physician was worse in patients with age over 60 years (p=0.001), postmenopausal status (p=0.02), and black race (p=0.0034). Tumor size did not show correlation with breast cosmesis in our study; however, it was reported as an important factor in several other studies \[[@b19-crt-2015-088],[@b21-crt-2015-088]\].

Several surgical factors were also reported as significant factors in previous studies. Pezner et al. \[[@b4-crt-2015-088]\], who evaluated cosmetic outcome of patients who received BCT using the BRA method, reported that patients who underwent extensive tumor resection had greater retraction than those who underwent a more limited resection. Data from other institutes in Korea also identified the extent of tumor resection as a significant factor in cosmetic outcome evaluated by the physician using the subjective Harvard scale \[[@b22-crt-2015-088]\], and other studies reported similar results \[[@b19-crt-2015-088],[@b23-crt-2015-088]\]. In our study the volume of resected tumor or post-surgical defects, which can affect breast asymmetry after BCT, showed a marginal association with the cosmetic outcome by BCCT.core. Most patients had a T1 tumor (76%); the primary tumor resection was performed with relative uniformity by one surgeon, with wide excision and a median resected volume of 61 cm^3^. The high proportion of T1 tumors and relatively small tissue volume with uniform surgical technique might explain why only a trend towards an association was observed between higher excised tissue volume and worse cosmetic outcome.

This study is a small retrospective study and the different follow-up periods of the patients could be a limitation. The small sample size of this study might be the reason for failure to identify a correlation between several surgical and other factors and the cosmetic results. Only a slight correlation was observed between patient's self-assessment and the overall result of BCCT.core (κ=0.12) and no significant correlation was observed between patient's self-assessment and the seven quantitative values of breast asymmetry ([Table 2](#t2-crt-2015-088){ref-type="table"}). Nonetheless, some of the asymmetry scores showed a negative relationship with the patients' assessment. As demonstrated by these results, subjective assessment of cosmetic outcome may not necessarily agree with the objective scores, therefore cosmetic assessment may need to be compensated and validated for both the patient-reported and objective tool in order to achieve more consistent and significant results. The patient-reported cosmetic outcome was not assessed using a validated written questionnaire, but by a conversation with researchers not involved in treatment of patients. This may cause the subjective outcome to show slight correlation with the result of BCCT.core and the subjective assessment should be compensated in future trials.

Because patients were enrolled during their follow up after completion of treatment, we did not have pre-treatment photographs that could be used for comparison. We are currently conducting a prospective study using BCCT.core software for evaluation of cosmesis before and after radiotherapy with a defined follow-up period. These prospective data will provide more reliable information on factors affecting cosmetic outcome assessed by objective tools of the BCCT. core software.

Conclusion
==========

Our results show that objective measurement of cosmetic outcome of BCT using the BCCT.core software is feasible, and further suggest that the cosmetic outcome of BCT may be affected by the maximum radiation dose within the breast.
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![Cosmetic results by BCCT.core. Representative examples of excellent outcome (A), good outcome (B), and fair outcome (C) are shown.](crt-2015-088f1){#f1-crt-2015-088}

###### 

Patient characteristics

  Characteristic                                                No. (%)
  ------------------------------------------------------------- ----------
  **T stage**                                                   
   Tis                                                          5 (10)
   T1                                                           39 (76)
   T2                                                           6 (12)
   T3                                                           1 (2)
  **N stage**                                                   
   N0                                                           32 (63)
   N+                                                           15 (29)
   Nx                                                           4 (8)
  **Location^[a)](#tfn2-crt-2015-088){ref-type="table-fn"}^**   
   UOQ                                                          29 (57)
   UIQ                                                          12 (24)
   LOQ                                                          4 (8)
   LIQ                                                          2 (4)
   Central                                                      3 (6)
  **Surgery**                                                   
   WE only                                                      4 (8)
   WE+SLNBx                                                     30 (59)
   WE+ALND                                                      14 (27)
   WE with nipple excision                                      3 (6)
  **Radiotherapy dose**                                         
   WBRT 50.4 Gy                                                 8 (16)
   WBRT 50.4 Gy+boost 9-10 Gy                                   39 (76)
   WBRT 50.4 Gy+boost 14.4-16 Gy                                4 (8)
  **Radiotherapy technique**                                    
   Tangential field                                             41 (80)
   Tangential field with supraclavicular field                  10 (20)
  **Chemotherapy**                                              
   None                                                         22 (43)
   AC±D                                                         18 (35)
   CMF                                                          7 (14)
   Others                                                       4 (8)
  **Total**                                                     51 (100)

UOQ, upper outer quadrant; UIQ, upper inner quadrant; LOQ, lower outer quadrant; LIQ, lower inner quadrant; WE, wide excision; SLNBx, sentinel lymph node biopsy; ALND, axillary lymph node biopsy; WBRT, whole breast radiotherapy; AC, cyclophosphamide and doxorubicin; D, docetaxel; CMF, cyclophosphamide, methotrexate, and 5-fluorouracil.

Available data only.

###### 

Correlations between breast asymmetry indices and overall cosmetic outcomes of BCCT.core and between breast asymmetry indices and patients' self-assessment scores

        BCCT.core   Patients\' self-assessment            
  ----- ----------- ---------------------------- -------- -------
  BRA   0.278       0.048                        0.233    0.111
  LBC   0.552       \< 0.001                     -0.084   0.568
  UNR   0.219       0.122                        0.169    0.250
  BCE   0.204       0.151                        0.068    0.645
  BCD   0.390       0.005                        -0.082   0.580
  BAD   0.245       0.084                        0.065    0.663
  BOD   0.438       0.001                        -0.056   0.705

BRA, breast retraction assessment; LBC, lower breast contour; UNR, upward nipple retraction; BCE, breast compliance evaluation; BCD, breast contour difference; BAD, breast area difference; BOD, breast overlap difference.

###### 

Univariate analysis for factors affecting the cosmetic outcome

  Factor                                                                 No. of patients (%)   Cosmetic outcome by BCCT.core   p-value     
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------- ------------------------------- ----------- -------
  **Age (yr)**                                                                                 54.8±9.3                        57.5±6.9    0.601
  **Menopause**                                                          31 (61)               24 (47)                         5 (10)      0.723
  **Histology**                                                                                                                            
   DCIS                                                                  9 (18)                7 (14)                          2 (4)       0.589
   LCIS                                                                  1 (2)                 1 (2)                           0           
   IDC                                                                   39 (76)               33 (65)                         6 (12)      
   ILC                                                                   2 (4)                 1 (2)                           1 (2)       
  **Location of tumor^[a)](#tfn5-crt-2015-088){ref-type="table-fn"}^**                                                                     
   UOQ                                                                   29 (57)               24 (47)                         5 (10)      0.763
   UIQ                                                                   12 (24)               11 (22)                         1 (2)       
   LOQ                                                                   4 (8)                 3 (7)                           1 (2)       
   LIQ                                                                   2 (4)                 2 (4)                           0           
   Central                                                               3 (6)                 2 (4)                           1 (2)       
  **Longest diameter of tumor (cm)**                                                           1.6±0.8                         2.0±1.5     0.635
  **Tumor volume (cm^3^)**                                                                     3.4±4.4                         8.8±18.6    0.561
  **Re-excision rate**                                                   46 (90)               38 (75)                         8 (16)      0.884
  **Nipple excision rate**                                               3 (6)                 2 (4)                           1 (2)       
  **Axillary lymph node dissection rate**                                14 (27)               11 (22)                         3 (6)       0.663
  **Excised tissue volume (cm^3^)**                                                            64.0±35.8                       95.3±54.4   0.067
  **Excised skin area (cm^2^)**                                                                6.1±3.1                         14.1±9.8    0.294
  **Chemotherapy regimen**                                                                                                                 
   Not done                                                              22 (43)               18 (35)                         4 (8)       0.217
   AC±D                                                                  18 (35)               16 (31)                         2 (4)       
   CMF                                                                   7 (14)                4 (8)                           3 (6)       
   Others                                                                4 (8)                 4 (8)                           0           
  **Herceptin rate**                                                     3 (6)                 2 (4)                           1 (2)       0.463
  **Hormonal therapy rate**                                              11 (22)               9 (18)                          2 (4)       0.958
  **Length of tangential field (cm)**                                                          18.1±1.7                        18.4±1.6    0.790
  **Width of tangential field (cm)**                                                           8.0±1.1                         8.6±0.7     0.034
  **D~max~ (%)**                                                                               110.2±1.5                       111.6±1.7   0.019
  **Electron boost**                                                                                                                       
   Not done                                                              8 (16)                7 (14)                          1 (2)       0.542
   9-10 Gy                                                               39 (76)               31 (61)                         8 (16)      
   14.4-16 Gy                                                            4 (8)                 4 (8)                           0           
  **Supraclavicular field rate**                                         41 (80)               33 (65)                         8 (16)      0.479

DCIS, ductal carcinoma *in situ*; LCIS, lobular carcinoma *in situ*; IDC, infiltrative ductal carcinoma; ILC, infiltrative lobular carcinoma; UOQ, upper outer quadrant; UIQ, upper inner quadrant; LOQ, lower outer quadrant; LIQ, lower inner quadrant; AC, cyclophosphamide and doxorubicin; D, docetaxel; CMF, cyclophosphamide, methotrexate, and 5-fluorouracil; D~max~, maximum dose within breast.

Available data only.

###### 

Multivariate analysis for factors affecting the cosmetic outcome

  Factor                           Hazard ratio   95% CI        p-value
  -------------------------------- -------------- ------------- ---------
  Excised tissue volume (cm^3^)    1.008          0.999-1.017   0.082
  Width of tangential field (cm)   0.959          0.389-2.367   0.928
  D~max~ (%)                       1.697          1.006-2.863   0.047

CI, confidential interval; D~max~, maximum dose within breast.
